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MRFF FOREWARNED FOR OVER 15 YEARS:
THE WRITING WAS ON THE WALL
SEPARATING CHURCH AND STATE

IN OUR U.S. MILITARY

"For over 15 years, the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) has
fought the shockingly systemic and unconstitutional influence and spread of

fundamentalist Christian power and supremacy within the US military.
MRFF has defended over 71,000 MRFF clients in that period in all services

and hundreds of armed forces units worldwide."

(Excerpt from Open Letter to U.S. Air Force Academy, January 12, 2021)

—Michael L. "Mikey" Weinstein
Founder and President, Military Religious Freedom Foundation

NPR's ON POINT
MRFF's MIKEY WEINSTEIN INTERVIEW

TODAY, TUESDAY 1/26/21

Carried by 200-plus stations nationwide

Extremism In The Military And How To Root It Out

Nearly 20% of people charged in connection with the
Capitol attack have some sort of military background.

—Excerpt from NPR On Point:

Click to Listen to Mikey Weinstein's Segments (1min 44sec)

MRFF Advisory Board Member George Reed, Ph.D.,
Col. U.S. Army (Ret.), Dean and Professor, University of

Colorado, Colorado Springs School of Public Affairs
also interviewed on today's full NPR On Point program

Click to Listen to the Full Program (48min 1sec)

The Christian Fundamentalism at our United States Air Force
Academy addressed in today's NPR On Point interview

has been on MRFF's radar for over 15 years

MRFF'S OPEN LETTER
TO U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY

Tuesday, January 12, 2021

MRFF Told You So

By: Michael L. "Mikey" Weinstein, Esq.

Founder and President, Military Religious Freedom Foundation,
Honor Graduate, USAF Academy Class of 1977

For over 15 years, the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF)
has fought the shockingly systemic and unconstitutional influence and
spread of fundamentalist Christian power and supremacy within the US
military. While defending over 71,000 MRFF clients in that period in all
services and hundreds of armed forces units worldwide, no single institution
has more consistently produced odious cases and complaints than my alma
mater (and the alma mater of 4 of my kids), the United States Air Force
Academy (USAFA).

Sadly and most tellingly, MRFF still has hundreds of faculty, cadet, staff,
active duty, Air National Guard, Reserve, and graduate clients derivative
from and with the Academy.

From some of the scandals that led to the founding of the MRFF, like the
antisemitic flyers and associated promotion of “The Passion of the Christ” in
the Academy’s cavernous Mitchell Hall dining facility as far back as 2004 to
basic cadets marching in “Heathen Flight” in the early 2000s, we’ve
progressed to warnings about "Special Programs in Religious Education”
(SPIRE) groups that coerced misogynistic behavior and encouragement of
discrimination against female cadets (“Cadets for Christ”) through role
indoctrination, and sought to transform cadets into “government-paid
missionaries.” But there is much more; quasi-mandatory Bible studies,
uneven off-base privileges to attend fundamentalist churches, off-base
organizations led by retired colonels recruiting Christian cadets and forming
closed-door clubs that self-select Cadet Wing leadership, causing some
cadets to resort to pretending to be fundamentalist Christians to fit in and
succeed, pressure to participate in fundamentalist Christian proselytizing
projects, professorial coded messages in the classrooms, tacit encouragement
of homophobia and gay conversion therapy, and nearly unanimous displays
of exclusivist Christian public prayer in the Falcon Stadium end-zone. The
shameful list is both ignominious and almost endless.

We warned you that this radical, right-wing influence found not only at
USAFA, but tolerated or even endorsed by senior officers throughout the
Air Force, caused a toxic leadership environment and eroded unit
cohesion, good order, morale, and discipline. We constantly worried and
warned that these seemingly (to some) innocuous events would lead to
embarrassment for our Air Force Academy or worse — and that’s
exactly what’s happened.

[...]

Click to Read full Open Letter

Only a Handful of the Countless Incidents of
Christian Fundamentalism

at our U.S. Air Force Academy

MAY 2005 – Air Force Academy Rocked By Charges Of Religious
Intolerance

DEC 2010 – Cadets For Christ: Women, Evangelicals, and the Air
Force Academy

DEC 2011 – Campus Crusade for Christ Air Force Academy
Propaganda (6:33 video)

SEP 2015 – U.S. Air Force Academy Instructor Apologizes for
Blatant Religious Proselytizing

Dec 2015 – Ex-Chaplain Criticizes 'Tebow' Prayer at Air Force
Football Home Games

MRFF OP-ED

Anti-american Attack on Our American Capitol

By: John Compere

MRFF Board Member,
Brigadier General, US Army (Ret.)

Monday, January 25, 2021

The lawless anarchy and unlawful assault on our American
capitol by moronic malcontents and deranged dissidents was
intentionally incited with lies about our lawful presidential
election.

Those shamelessly spreading the absurd falsehoods did so to
ferment friction and fallout from their fanatical followers

against our American government. They succeeded and the damage done to
the United States of America nationally and internationally was disgraceful,
dishonorable, disheartening and disturbing. 

The anti-American anarchists and traitorous terrorists attacking the nation's
capitol violated many federal laws and violently damaged or destroyed
federal property resulting in serious injuries to others and several deaths.
They made a malicious mockery of the patriotic pledge of allegiance to our
American flag and republic. 

The dubious distinction of having the most loathsome lawbreakers arrested
and charged to date for this atrocious attack on our American constitutional
democracy belongs to Texas. The pernicious perpetrators from Texas are an
egregious and enormous embarrassment to all law-abiding Texans and our
Lone Star State.

“Those who can make you believe absurdities, can make you commit
atrocities.” was prophetically proclaimed more than two centuries ago by
Enlightenment Philosopher VOLTAIRE.

Brigadier General John Compere, US Army (Retired) 
Disabled American Veteran (Vietnam Era) 
Board Member, Military Religious Freedom Foundation
Texas rancher
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